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2018 BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR

Christopher C. Martin, FAIA

Chairman and CEO, AC Martin
CEO and President, Martin Project Management

— Reshaping LA’s skyline since 1906
Scouting Honors
Christopher C. Martin
-The Spartan Group

11TH ANNUAL BUSINESS LEADERS’ BREAKFAST
WELCOME
Dennis Packer

INOCATION
Troop 2131, Sponsored by St. Vincent Medical Center, Los Angeles

COLOR GUARD CEREMONY
Troop 2131, Sponsored by St. Vincent Medical Center, Los Angeles

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Eagle Scout Michael Tanny

BREAKFAST
“WELCOME”
Timothy R. Greenleaf, President & Chairman of the Board

A SCOUTING STORY
Kendra Golitsky, M.D., Cubmaster & Asst. Scoutmaster, Pack & Troop 2131

INTRODUCTION OF 2018 LEADER OF THE YEAR
John C. Cushman III

2018 LEADER OF THE YEAR FIRESIDE CHAT
Christopher C. Martin, FAIA
John C. Cushman III (Moderator)

HELPING TODAY’S YOUTH BECOME TOMORROW’S LEADERS!
2018 BUSINESS LEADERS’ BREAKFAST COMMITTEE

Janet Braun, Chair
William R. Barrett, Jr.
Matthew Ball
Michael P. Birkholm
Timothy R. Greenleaf
Susan Porter Griego
Gary W. Hankins
Colonel W. Robert Hodgkiss, USAF, Ret.
Jeff Hunt
John H. Kedeshian
Thomas G. McDonald
Robert F. Scoular

2018 HONOREE COMMITTEE

Bill Allen
Donna Clandening
The Honorable Steve Cooley
Dean Milton Curry
John C. Cushman III
Kevin Dow
Dean James G. Ellis
Ned Fox
Lisa Gritzner
Rita Illig Liebelt
Michael Lombardi
Steven Straus
Gary Toebben
Paul Viviano

SCOUT OATH

On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country and to obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

SCOUT LAW

A Scout is Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean, and Reverent.

The Greater Los Angeles Area Council gratefully acknowledges our generous sponsors for their support of Christopher C. Martin in receiving the 2018 Business Leaders’ Award.

PLATINUM EAGLE SPONSORS
The Spartan Group

GOLD EAGLE SPONSORS
Brian W. Matthews / Payden & Rygel

SILVER EAGLE SPONSORS
AC Martin
Janet Braun
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
John C. Cushman III
Bruce G. Davis / Davis Bacon
Robert F. Scoular
Alfred A. Plamann
Jerry & Terri Kohl
Karen and Gary Winnick

BRONZE EAGLE SPONSORS
Barker Pacific Group
Brookfield
Commonwealth Partners
Anthony A. Ferguson / BDO
Mark Geragos / Geragos & Geragos
Glumac
Rising Realty Partners
Tishman Spyer
Turner Construction
USC School of Architecture
Worthe Real Estate Group
Ned Fox / Vantage Property Investors

EAGLE SPONSORS
Andy Barth
Illig Construction / Tilden Coil
Robert J. Lang, Jr.
Thomas G. McDonald
Mechanics Bank

TABLE SPONSORS
ACCO Engineered Systems
AON Risk Solutions
William R. Barrett, Jr.
Michael P. Birkholm / Birkholm Direct
Honorable Steve Cooley
Steven M. Craig / Craig Welding Supply Co.
James J. Gallagher / Pillsbury, Winthrop, Shaw & Pittman LLP
John R. Harbison / Tech Coast Angels
Hathaway Dinwitty
John H. Kedeshian
Michael Lombardi
Meylan Davitt Jain Arevian & Kim LLP
Susan Porter Griego / Call Realty
Robert Renken / Renken Enterprises
John H. Seiter
LA County Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
Stanton Chase
The Maxima Group

As of March 29, 2018
Christopher C. Martin, FAIA
Chairman and CEO, AC Martin
CEO and President, Martin Project Management

Christopher C. Martin is the Chairman and CEO of AC Martin, the nation’s oldest family-owned architecture, planning, interior architecture and research firm. Chris and four generations of the Martin family have designed and engineered many of the most iconic buildings in downtown Los Angeles, including:

- City Hall
- Department of Water and Power Building
- City National Plaza
- 444 South Flower Street
- 333 South Hope Street
- Bank of America Plaza
- 601 South Figueroa Street
- Wilshire Grand / Intercontinental Hotel

As a civic leader, Chris has devoted a significant portion of his time to critical issues facing the City and County of Los Angeles, as well as the State of California. Martin Project Management (MPM), for which Chris serves as CEO, recently completed the Wilshire Grand Redevelopment Project as Owner’s Development Manager. Chris is resurrecting the role of Master Architect that Albert C. Martin Jr. and J. Edward J. Martin played in the creation of the modern downtown skyline.

Chris received his Bachelor of Architecture from the University of Southern California and is a Fellow in the American Institute of Architects. He is a current board member of the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce; current board member of the Los Angeles Central City Association; current board member and Chair of the Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation; and a founding Board Member of the Los Angeles Business Federation. As part of Chris’ commitment to the community, he serves on the Board of Directors of Children’s Hospital Los Angeles as well as on the Dean’s Advisory Council for the School of Architecture at the University of Southern California. Chris and AC Martin annually host the sold-out Architecture Merit Badge Day for Scouts from the Greater Los Angeles Area Council.

Chris Martin and his two sons, Patrick and Jeff, were Scouts, and his grandsons are Cub Scouts in Pack 368 in San Marino. Chris enjoyed working on the Pinewood derby cars with his sons and has continued the tradition with his grandchildren. Chris, his wife Jeanette, daughter Colleen and two sons fully embraced spending numerous hours building their log cabin in the mountains, race cars, jeeps and airplane. The Martin family is now in its fourth generation of builders and designers. They love taking things apart and improving on the design to make them better. Chris says, “We are Boy Scouts at heart – always trying to make things around us better.”

Steven A. Ballmer - 2017
Co-Chair, The Ballmer Group and Owner, Los Angeles Clippers
Steve Ballmer is co-chair of the Ballmer Group and owner of the Los Angeles Clippers NBA basketball team. Ballmer retired as Chief Executive Officer of Microsoft in 2014 after leading the company for nearly 14 years.

James G. Ellis - 2017
Dean and Professor of Marketing, Marshall School of Business, University of Southern California
James Ellis was appointed Dean of the USC Marshall School of Business and holder of the Robert R. Dockson Dean’s Chair in Business Administration in April 2007.

Timothy J. Sloan - 2016
Chief Executive Officer
Wells Fargo & Company
Tim Sloan was elected Chief Executive Officer and a member of the Board of Directors of Wells Fargo & Company in October 2016.

Robert M. Gates - 2015
Former Secretary of Defense of the United States
Past President of Boy Scouts of America
Robert Gates served as the 22nd Secretary of Defense of the United States from 2006 to 2011. He served for 26 years in the Central Intelligence Agency and the National Security Council, and was Director of Central Intelligence Agency under President George H. W. Bush.

Rex W. Tillerson - 2014
Former Secretary of State of the United States
Past President of Boy Scouts of America
Rex Tillerson was the 69th Secretary of State of the United States. He is the former Chairman, President, and CEO of Exxon Mobil Corporation.

Steve Young - 2013
National Football League, MVP
Steve Young is a 15 year veteran of the NFL. He was the League’s Most Valuable Player in 1992 and 1994, as well as the MVP of Super Bowl XXIX. He was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2005.

Gary A. Sinise - 2012
Actor, Patriot & Humanitarian
Oscar-nominated for his role in Forrest Gump and star of the CBS show CSI:NY, Gary Sinise is a tireless supporter of our military and veterans. In 2008, Mr. Sinise was awarded the Presidential Citizen Medal by President George W. Bush.

Commander Michael Edwin Thornton - 2009
USN Retired, Navy Seal, Medal of Honor Recipient
Commander Michael Edwin Thornton is a retired United States Navy SEAL and a recipient of the U.S. military’s highest decoration, the Medal of Honor, for his actions in the Vietnam War.
Remembering our dear friend and Council Board Member
Gary Hankins
January 6, 1945 - March 1, 2018

Scouting’s debt to courageous men and women who share their time, treasure and talent in service to “Helping Today’s Youth Become Tomorrow’s Leaders!” can never be repaid.

You have earned our undying gratitude.

Scouting will never forget your service!

May the Great Master of all Scouts ... Be with us ... Until we meet again.

Michael Angelo Tanny, Singer, Artist, Eagle Scout

Michael is honored to be singing for this Business Leaders’ Breakfast. Michael recently earned his Associate of Arts in Performance Degree from the Young American College of the Performing Arts and as a member of the Young Americans has entertained audiences throughout Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States.

As a proud graduate of Palos Verdes Peninsula High School in Rolling Hills Estates, Michael has performed in “Bye Bye Birdie,” “Seussical The Musical,” “Hello Dolly,” “Sound of Music,” “Oklahoma,” “Pirates of Penzance,” “My Fair Lady,” “Tommy,” and “Curtains.” He was also a member of Varsity Voice and performed in New York City at the Riverside Church and throughout Italy with a highlight performance at the Vatican. He worked with Maestro Zotti and his group, Arte Musica, as they sang concerts throughout Los Angeles, including the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Michael is currently finishing up his Associate of General Studies from North Central Michigan College and plans to attend Midland University next fall.

Michael wishes to thank Susan Griego, his former Troop Advancement Chair, for her constant support as he earned his Eagle Rank and for inviting him to this special event.

Eagle Scout and our Master of Ceremonies, Dennis Packer, has a voice you may recognize. For the past four decades, Dennis has been the stadium announcer for almost every professional and collegiate sports team in Los Angeles, Oakland and San Diego including the Trojans and Bruins, Dodgers, Angels, Kings, Ducks, Lakers, Clipper, Rams, Raiders, Chargers, World Cup and Rose Bowl.

Off the playing field, Dennis graduated from UC Davis with a degree in Political Science, and now is in his 45th consecutive year in law enforcement having served as a police officer, detective supervisor and intelligence analyst.

Dennis Packer, Eagle Scout and Master of Ceremonies

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Eagle Scout Awards 558
Merit Badges Earned 20,102
Arrow of Light Awards 643

COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS 116,823

MEMBERSHIP AND YOUTH SERVED

Registered Youth Members 19,223
Other Youth Served (Camps & Activities) 18,294
Total Youth Served 37,517
Adult Volunteers 9,776
Cub Scout Units 237
Boy Scout Units 258
Venture Units 68
Exploring/Learning for Life Units 111
Total Units 677

CAMPING

Cub Scout Day Camp Attendance 442
Boy Scout Summer Camp Attendance 5,748
Weekend Camp Attendance 20,121
Merit Badge Camp Attendance 911
Total Campers 27,222
Number of Weeks of Summer Camp 22
Number of Weeks of Day Camp 6
Camping and Activity Weekends 152

PROPERTIES OPERATED

Cushman Watt Scout Center, Los Angeles, CA
Smiser Scout Service Center, Pasadena, CA
Cabrillo Beach Youth Center, San Pedro, CA
Camp Cherry Valley, Santa Catalina Island, CA
Firestone Scout Reservation, Brea, CA
Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation, Cedar Glen, CA
Holcomb Valley Scout Ranch, Fawnskin, CA
Log Cabin Wilderness Camp, Lee Vining, CA
Trask Scout Reservation, Monrovia, CA

EAGLE SCOUT SERVICE PROJECT

What is an Eagle Scout Service Project?

The Eagle Scout Service Project is the opportunity for a Boy Scout, Varsity Scout, or qualified Venturer, at the Life rank in the Boy Scouts of America, to demonstrate leadership skills by performing a project of benefit to his community. Completing an Eagle Project is the culmination of the Scout’s leadership training and it requires a significant effort on his part. The project must benefit an organization other than the BSA and it cannot be performed for an individual or a business or be commercial in nature. Completion of an Eagle Project is a requirement for a Boy Scout to attain the Eagle Scout rank.

Alexander Brey is the 2017 GLAAC Adams National Eagle Scout Service Project of the Year Award winner. His Eagle Scout Project was selected by the Greater Los Angeles Area Council as the best example of what an Eagle Scout Service Project should exemplify, and how it was planned and executed. Alexander’s Eagle Project was the installation of seven bear-proof storage lockers at the "Little Jimmy" remote backpacker camping area in the Angeles National Forest San Gabriel Mountains National Monument, a very popular backpacking destination for many GLAAC Troops and Crews.

Within the Greater Los Angeles Area Council, each Eagle Project averages 200 hours. The cost to execute each project on average is $2500 in goods, either purchased by the Scout from his own fundraising efforts or from donated materials from generous local vendors.

We are proud to share that the total value provided to our communities from the service hours of 2017 Eagle Scout Service Projects is over $1,225,000. Likewise, the total cost of the projects donated to our communities totals over $1,395,000. The overall value to communities in the Greater Los Angeles Area Council exceeds $2,620,000.

On the following pages are listed all organizations that benefited from Eagle Scout Service Projects in 2017.
Payden & Rygel is one of the largest independently owned global investment management firms. With more than $118 billion in assets under management, we offer a full array of investment strategies and products, including equity, fixed-income and balanced portfolios as well as open-end mutual funds and offshore funds, to a varied client base around the world. While we have grown and expanded considerably since our inception, we remain committed to our mission of providing customized investment management services that focus on each client’s specific needs and objectives.
The Greater Los Angeles Area Council would like to thank the following outstanding people who volunteered their time and resources to put on a successful and fun, 2018 Architecture Merit Badge Day at AC Martin.

It was a day to remember!

Donna Clandening
Jennifer Anthony
Andrea Cabalo

Merit Badge Volunteers
Chris Martin
Ryan Peterson
Patrick Sin
Michael Chang
Dora Barrientos
Mason Ng
Kurt Clandening
Bob Martin
Dimitris Klapsis
Michael Adams
Henry Diaz
David Huchteman
Millard Lee
Arielle Rouleau
Thomas Ferrer
Greg Creech
Naoko Miyano
Isaac Luna

Additional Support Volunteers
Michelle Martini (created the recycled notebooks)
Jinah Kim (photographer/videographer)
Tess Conyers (coordinated forms and catering)

And of course to Christopher A. Martin for his inspiring words and guided tours through the LA skyline.
Congratulations to our dear friend, Chris — a true Trojan in so many ways.

Dean Jim Ellis and our team at Marshall

John and Jeanine Cushman Salute

Chris Martin

for being a great CEO of A. C. Martin Partners, the former Chairman of The L.A. Chamber of Commerce, a great AMERICAN and a great PATRIOT. His commitments to so many causes have made Los Angeles a better place to live and work.
WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

The Private Banking and Investment Group at Merrill Lynch is committed to supporting individuals and organizations in our community that contribute to enhancing the neighborhoods where we live. Life’s better when we’re connected.

Merrill Lynch Private Banking and Investment Group
Bruce Munster
Managing Director
Private Wealth Advisor
310.407.4960

Merrill Lynch Private Banking and Investment Group
2049 Century Park East
Suite 1100
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
is proud to congratulate
2018 Business Leader of the Year
Christopher C. Martin.

888.631.2452
CHLA.org
Congratulations to the 2018 Business Leader of the Year, Christopher C. Martin.

Turner Construction Company is honored to celebrate you and your contributions to reshaping the LA skyline.

Congratulations to the 2018 Business Leader of the Year, CHRISTOPHER C. MARTIN

Turner Construction Company is honored to celebrate you and your contributions to reshaping the LA skyline.

Congratulations, Chris on the prestigious BSA Award and Generations of Iconic Architecture!

CommonWealth partners

Congratulations to the 2018 Business Leader of the Year

Christopher C. Martin

RISING
risingrp.com
Proud sponsor of the Boy Scouts of America
Greater Los Angeles Area Council
Congratulations to
The 2018 Business Leader of the Year!

CHRIS MARTIN
2018 Business Leader of the Year!

KRYSTIN & JEFF WORTHE

Congratulations to the Greater Los Angeles Area Council, Boy Scouts of America 2018 Business Leader of the Year,

Christopher A. Martin!

THE WINKIN FAMILY FOUNDATION

Philip “Ted” Attalla
Executive Vice President
323.201.3608
pattalla@naicapital.com
CA BRE #01049278
The Greater Los Angeles Area Council
Boy Scouts of America

Gratefully acknowledges the transformative gift from the

AS&F Foundation

in support of

Hubert Eaton Scout Reservation

BSA launches the new Cub Scout Family Program!

Welcome Cub Scouts!
Congratulations
Christopher C. Martin
Well Deserved!

Nancy and Al Plamann

DAVIS BACON
MATERIAL HANDLING

4436 Worth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90063-2538
(323) 227-1921 (600) 932-1921
FAX (323) 227-1928
bruce@davisbaconmh.com
www.davisbaconmh.com

Bruce G. Davis
Vice President

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHRIS MARTIN!
In recognition of a long legacy of leadership, generosity and service, USC Architecture congratulates Chris Martin on this honor.

Congratulations to the 2018 Business Leader of the Year!
Christopher Martin

Proud Sponsor of the Boy Scouts of America

LOS ANGELES  LAS VEGAS  NEW YORK  MIAMI  RHODE ISLAND
WWW.GERAGOS.COM
We salute the life of Eagle Scout and fellow LAS Rotarian Gary Hankins.

His wise counsel and gentle spirit will be missed.
Dentons and Robb Scoular congratulate

CHRISTOPHER C. MARTIN, FAIA
2018 BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR

and proudly support the Greater Los Angeles Area Council in “Helping Today’s Youth Become Tomorrow’s Leaders”

Dentons. The world’s largest global elite law firm.*

dentons.com

Congratulations, Chris!

Sherry Youssef

Your imprint and achievements are clearly visible in the skyline of downtown as you carried the legacy of the Martin family.

You are known as a wise, intelligent civic leader that contributed to the development of major tall building planning and city regulations for fire safety.

But above all, you are a friend and father figure to many.

Your faith and humility are embedded in your success, and I have been blessed to have you as a friend for the last three decades.

STANTON CHASE

Executive Search Consultants

Stanton Chase Los Angeles is proud to support the Greater Los Angeles Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America and Business Leaders exemplified by this year’s award-winner, Architect Christopher C. Martin.

Standing for the Values We Share, and Leaders Who Care:

those who care about developing future leaders
and the support and mentoring so important to young people in our communities.

Stanton Chase International now has 76 offices in 45 countries, starting from a boutique firm over 25 years ago. We have represented many of the most admired companies throughout the Southern California region. Our legacy is to identify and represent the best and brightest professionals, the game-changers and visionaries who really make a difference in the lives of others in the marketplace.

ALSTON & BIRD

Congratulations

Christopher C. Martin

2018 Business Leader of the Year

Only a time-tested team can help you anticipate and manage risks in complex construction and land use projects. Alston & Bird’s Los Angeles-based team offers comprehensive legal services tailored to the specific needs of your business and project, from high-stakes negotiations to project counseling to permitting and environmental review.

Atlanta | Beijing | Brussels | Charlotte | Dallas | Los Angeles | New York | Raleigh | San Francisco | Silicon Valley | Washington, D.C.

www.alston.com

Congratulate/s.end Christopher C. Martin 2018 Business Leader of the Year
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The Second Century Society was created in 2010, after the 100th anniversary of Scouting. It recognizes outright and deferred gifts to BSA entities, such as local councils, high adventure bases, World Scouting, the Order of the Arrow, and the Foundation. Second Century Society donors are recognized for gifts starting at $25,000. The BSA is also proud to recognize our Lifetime Investors. These are donors whose cumulative gifts to Scouting—locally or nationally—exceed a minimum of $500,000, and often much more. The long-term support and vision of these individuals, corporations and foundations form the cornerstone for growth in the Boy Scouts of America, and for service to the youth of our nation.

INDIVIDUALS

Richard L. Aounou*  
Hon. Michael D. Antonovich  
Eric Arenson  
Glenn T. Ault, M.D.  
Donna & Fred Ballin*  
Steven Ballman  
James Barger  
Peter K. Barker  
William R. Barrett, Jr.  
Avery & Andy Barth  
Kathy & David Berkus  
Michael P. Bilikholm  
Judy & Bob Booker  
Pat Boone  
Arden Boren  
Alton Braun  
Janet Braun  
Richard Brenn  
Douglas A. Brenkel  
Margaret & Martin Brock  
W. Mike Bryant  
Erik G. Bumford  
C. Preston Butler  
Shirley & Ed* Butterworth  
Jack Calder  
Howard C. Clark  
Gina & Dana Justin Coates  
Joanne & Lew Coppersmith  
Peter Coucheiman  
Karen & Steve Craig  
Donald W. Crocker  
Jeanine and John C. Cushman III  
Mary & Bill Daering*  
Judy & Bruce Davis  
John L. Dawson  
R. Todd Doney  
Devin Dougherty  
F.E. Dougherty  
James D. Ellis  
Spencer Farr*  
Carl Freeland  
James J. Gallagher  
Bob Gierat  
Stephen E. Gill  
Diane & Tim* Gilmore  
Barbara & Laurence Glack  
Timothy R. Greenleaf  
Lloyd Greif  
C. William Guy II  
John R. Harbison  
David Harris  
Jean & Vic Harris  
Lee Ann & Ron Havner  
Ava & Kei Heighashi  
Jack Herrick*  
C. Robert Holmes  
Ming Hsieh  
Rita Illg Liebelt  
Harlan Irvine  
Elizabeth Jebbia  
John O. Johnson  
Bruce Kaji  
Helen T. Keltner  
Shelley Allen & Bob Kohorn  
Gwen & Roger Krogen  
Patricia Kulha  
John D. Lang  
Robert Lang, Jr.  
Jeffrey J. Littow  
Beth & Bill* Lochmoeller  
Eileen & Bill MacDonald  
Mona & Frank Mead  
AC Martin  
Brian C. Matthews  
Paul D. McNulty  
David S. Meshulam  
Robert Miller  
Amy & Gregory A. Mitchell  
Gerry T. Morton  
Elnore & Herb Norris*  
Joan Payden  
Marion & Victor Payne  
Walter Peterson  
Al Plamann  
William J. Plaude, Jr.*  
Juanita & John* Pollock  
Ernest Posey  
Harvey Price, Sr.  
Joyce S. Plausen & Guy Radford*  
Bernard Reeling  
Lynda & Stewart Rewick  
Marge & Randy Richards  
Ed Roos  
Glenn D. Schwendemann*  
Donna & Robert F. Scollar  
Richard M. Searle  
Mee & John Semenek  
Ruth & Ed* Shannon  
Rosbury Properties Inc.  
Sue & Steve Silk  
Jean & Woody* Simpson  
Sue Smiser  
Sam Smiser*  
Maurice Smith  
Stephen Smith  
Brian Snae  
William C. Sonoborn  
Mitzi & LeRoy* Spears  
James T. Spencer*  
R. Paul St. Amand, M.D.  
Charlie Steinmetz  
Myron G. Stolp*  
Laura L. Survant  
John Synnes  
Louise A. Tishler*  
William E. Tempel, Jr.  
Forest S. Tenenbaum, M.D.  
Patrick G. Theiodora  
Evelyn Thomson  
Henry Thomas*  
Ann & David Tomblin  
Kathryn & Gerry Turner  
Robert D. Volk  
Noel G. Watson  
Ray Watt*  
Wille E. Wells  
H. David Whitesel  
Karen* & Page Whyte  
Travis J. Williams  

FOUNDATIONS & CORPORATIONS

Angeles Shooting Ranges, Inc.  
ASKP Foundation  
Circle X Ranch Foundation  
Colony Capital  
Confidence Foundation  
Dale & Marilyn Marshall Trust  
Dan Murphy Foundation  
Dentons US LLP  
Fletcher Jones Foundation  
Fred L. Hartley Family Foundation  
Goldman Sachs & Co  
Kennedy Wilson  
KW Charitable Foundation  
Lon V. Smith Foundation  
Margie & Robert Petersen Foundation  
Oarinsen Foundation  
Rose Hills Foundation  
Southern California Edison  
The Conrad N Hilton Foundation  
The Green Foundation  
The John F. Merrell Charitable Foundation  
The Marjorie Aquilino Living Trust  
The Phillips Trust  
The Rosalinde & Arthur Gilbert Foundation  
Toyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc.  
Unified Grocers  
Vons Credit Union - Certified Federal  
Weingart Foundation  
Wells Fargo

*Deceased

GLAAC’s Second Century Society members are donors who have made gift of $25,000 or more payable over five years, or a deferred gift of $50,000 or more to support the Council, including donors to the 1910 Heritage Society
2018 BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR

We proudly join the Boy Scouts of America, Greater Los Angeles Council in honoring our CEO & Chairman

Christopher C. Martin
2018 BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR

Thank you Chris, for the commitment, dedication, and leadership you tirelessly provide to our community.